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published 
Tracing the likaixakg  Hunt listing$I65' to still more fascinating and Watergate- 

political 

connected clandestine work and deep/secrets. 

Apparently after the CIA fund and foundation scandals and after the Lit
tauer and 

Wilkinson firm no longer existed, when Wilkinson moved the business to 
'"ong Island, 

in Hunt's selfQdescription in Contemporary Authors (pp251-2),ka this o
ne as "Robert 
	

\ eArA  

Salisbury Dietrich" with the pen name f.ew "Gordon Davis," he made u
p a whole new career/ / 

for himself, coinciding with his self-2Z4ti n' anarif his series o
f novels, as a 

CPA/ and a lawyer. The history under "Personal" ends with ' 

5661x1Riftkaice:Wiewzierlocipiances-as=u; Washington 

,/,\ 	
txmastspierx Any perfunctory checking of this build  

did not melatain 

'ALTELV, Littauer & Wilkinson/," 

offices there. As soon as I spotted this what it had to mean was 

apparent because I know the building. It is the same oneiiiiimiBunt 
and Cushman 

th4 h eAvirdw46r e A010) 

discussed, the one in which Cushman made htis clandestine contacts when
 he finally got his 

1 

secretary to stop booking him on park benches. Consulting the city dire
ctory confirmed 

6\ Li it t, AiV tkAAA4 VJL 000:12 
no HuntralUilin7ihat building. rpu/ "Vvf"Vrj 1""4 11" 

 
_----r-ft/1461 /P 	;464 

On a suite the pain entrance of which is numbere 422," 

But what -istheris a large, international swering service. Answering, 
Inc. 

When I made inquiry the manager was absent. But subsequent personal in
vestigation 

established much. What is immediately relevant is that this company g
aides more than 

klOttA 
telephme answerl4p. 	ces. It rents desk space, provides mail-

receiving services, 

Building, Washington, D.C. 

ing 	
C/A4A( 	

604.4 	11) 

 would dis=e1-665-trtat hunt 



iA fols tre no graf 

Stronger and repeated efforts with the Post's  it team of/Woodward and Carl Bernstein, 
fame and great riches and a movie about them 

who on the 1ulizter Prize/for their "investigative" reporting of The Watergate, even 

When these suggestions were quite pointed, were rebuffed° 



and even nets as a switchboard for clients with many phones in their offices. 

Among these clients, going back for years, was the Robert R. Mullen company. And 

going back for years, well back into his CIA days, Hunt got phone and mail serv-Aces  
vx-r1„( L iv*, 10, tv(i) 1)vi oil th 	, 	L; 

through Mullen and paid fpr by Mullen.  4's hullen =bed into swankier accomodations, the 

services moved with the offices. So did Hunt and his free services, 

tr to 14 

"Although The Washington Star-News' James Doyle and Ronald Sarro tumbled to Hunt 

as Salibbury in time to include this aka store/ published i4 ' 	days after the breakin, 
r1  

they ignored the Washington wilding lead.* subsequent efforts to interest this paper ; 

and. its reporter, Joe Volz, in this lead, were unproductive. (Star News6/23/72)  

here was a long period of time, before Mullen moved to 1700 Pennsylvania, when 
:cf71=1  

nobody in tl•se7.agency-'mss offices answered the phone. An Answering, Inc., operator 

intercepted the mill, announced the caller to the person called, lid put the call through 

only if told to. This seeps outside the ordinary practise of str4ght public relations work. 
3/401,44( AD Or° Vol nil 	 114,4; 

;tat when Mullen mailehle-moms-answering, Inc.bought out Accurate answering Inc., which 

was on the ninth floor of a new office building at 1835 K St., NW - the northeast corner 

of 19th -(Mullen's services moved there. This included the cover address that Ilunt was 

to use in a to-now unreported out-of-the-ordinary political operation that,while I cannot 

At 1700 Mullen6igwered its 	*kmm4;x29*phones, a bank, 293-2900 through (0910. .- ...SW...0 Pe,120tf-  0 1 	-.V--st-  C,nplilt 	I 	..... ._ _ 	i ttoi4 4,:i.t.)15141/ iil'il-1. 01/ -lie.) 	
--....  

------- Bennett-and Hunt had -private phones, 293-2909 and 293-2904. (B'enrlet4.--Duni-e!-I'llycrsitiony perte.) 

These-v;_e_a.nswered--by----666i'etaries. :nth phone had six buttons. The first four numbers 
0s tliC <l' Os vi-vr, 	, ) 

, were on a rotary basis. (16) n 	- -, 	, , 	O-. 	kii) h7.  -r, 	------ 7,;) 
1 	 4-4-W----/Ierre-144:1t j1j1111,1  //jtiiti.04-1/C,  

With the injitialanRement, (t-ciget to hisoffice, aunt had to go through the 

secretarial 

and when he 

his office 
A 

his comings and going. Or who else came and went, who saw him. 

11,_ tAiro' vconnect it to the White House, served White House and particularly Nixon's personal 
0,1441criv0 601 kfrc / ti4tat- 	t•,(/' 	W 	..el' /4 # Wit 14,1.0 ., /1 interests. 

"t4lawro-i,  feetwilt41-0 

.11 
pool, as did, Bennett, so the secretaries had a way of knowing when he entered 

vflo 
left. (14 But Hunt did not like this, so a special door leading directly-from A anz))6. • CP-A p into the doorway was installed. (14) Then the secretaries were unaware of 



In January 1972, which is after Hunt was working for Nixon, he had a private phone 
Aeeeee-eeeeeeet,e6 

installed. WJAple 	did not perm 4secretariesi  to answer it at first. There also was no 

extension on it, it did not go through the Mullen switchboard, and Mellen did not pay 

for it. Leter Hunt asked Benneft whose office adjoined Hunt's, to have Bennett's secretary 
P ewee  Peps &feel 14 

take messages or say "lint was not in. Bennett agreed. (17-20). Bei*wi le Hunt was 
01 

being secretive with the Mullen secretaries on hie unlisted phone, he had another unlisted 
one of 

phone, in tian gis White House offices. That had an extension in the answering service whose 

operators could eavesdrop and didn't) and could take messages. (ruA'  

Some of this information and some of what follows about thetehullen relationship 

comes from depositions taken during the civil suits. While they were initially secret 

and the lawyers were bound to secrecy, in time they were filed with the court, became 

public, and were ignored by the press. Including Szulc, who in his psychological warfare 

("psywar" in Hunt's novels) specifically denied that Hunt was a Mullen viee president, 

as Who's Who  says, read_ casts him as a hired pen only. ( 9oepuleive Spy, p.104 )in fact 

Hunt W was vice president in Ix "mid-1970" when Bennett was interviewed for the job 

of executive vice president. Hunt is one of those whose approval was required. (Dunie 

deposition, p. 6-8). 

At the4 time Hunt "was working primarily on the contract which we had with the Bureau 

.of Bducatia-Lit -was-aCtually the DepartifeHealth;-Edeleatierteend-WeLfarej for the 

dicapped as a writer and occasionall* fulfilling the function of producer of teievision 	/. 

spot announcements. He had an occasional additional assignment given to him by Mx. Mealen 

on other accounts, but it was on a single project basis, His regular duties were confined 
(-- 

to the HEM [Department of Health, Education and Welfare] contract." (Dunie deposit ; 

pp. 8-9) 

Unfortunately lawyers are not trained as investigators, consider their time tgraluable 

to waste on investigating and mastering the essential facts, and confine themselves to 
1&1  

questionings for which they are rarely adequately prepared. If iiiivtweir-R, Dunie j)  been 

better prepared, he would have learned much more about iiunt, Bennett, Mullen, the White 

House and what all were ez ed with, Othe CIA, at this and later points in his depo4t5F/ 

of Bennett beginning at 2:25 the afternoon of Thursday, April 19, 1973. 	_Ce3  • 	" 

p 



lei no graf 

Yet Hunt went to all the trouble to have this secret phone billed to his neretatX* 

ixx White House secretary, Kathleen Chenow, at her Virginia home address. The White 

House maoiactxhmux paid the bills. 

3B Orgraf 

Whaortitnately, this is also true of the deposition takmx of Bennett taken by William A. 

Dobrovir for (Public Citizen, Inc.), one of the Ralph Nader consumer--protection groups, 

in connectiont with Nixon's financial scandals involving a 

promise of 52,000,000 in campaii contributions from daily interests. Dobrovir began 

at 
at 10:10 and had completed his examination an4 hour and five minutes later the morning 

of November 10, 1972. So little was elicited from Bennett that neither Department of 

Justice lawyers present to represent Secretary of Agrciititure Earl H. Butzi or Bennett's 
it 

own lawyer, Johg Y. Merrill, of 6845 Elm Street, McLean, Virginia, found ii necessary 
clarifying 

to ask any Eiirifying questions or interpose any opposition.) 



h'_i.  
Bennett was hired miltmlime asTexecutive vice president in January, 1971. His promotion 

to president in Sgtember of that year coincided with the move of the offices to the 

1700 Pennsylvania Avenue address. (Dunie deposition, pp. 6.7). Two months earlier Hunt's 

compensation was switched from 424,000 a. year to a per diem of $125 a day. But the 

amount of time Hunt spent working for "Ullen - and this should be qualified. by Ilalt10. 

"allegedly" - changed little when he went to work for Nixon. :Instead of the 22-23 days 

he had allegedly worked for "ullen prior to joining the White House staff km "He would 

work anywhere form 17 to 20 or 21 days each month. (Dunie OfiTtImit deposition, pp 9-10). 

This is still almost full-time. 
(43.0  swore 

Bennett e!-FTe he told Hunt "that we could not be in the position of charging the 

government twice for the same day. Therefore, on days when he drew his 4100 a daA 

consultant fee from the White House, he could not draw a fee from the eullen Company." 

Thus the per diem* (Dine deposition, p 10.) 

Hunt kept his own records, with no check(made c) possible, "for our billings to 

HEW for his time." ( Dunie deposition, peli) 

ads is contrary to what HEW told me when I invoked the Freedom of information law, 
11 N. -11 i 	t 

that there was a on ract,,net-negotiatad4 for a flat annual fee. An that aunt was not 

only incompetent in that work but really didn't do much of it. Most was done by an 

older employee since retired, Betty Colclough. 

It is impossible to-Check either the Mullen or the White House records because 

both were turned over to the government, Mullen's to the United States Attorney's 

office (Dunie deposition, p 11) and according to what John Dean wrote me when he was 

still Nixon's fair-haired and counsel‘ and I invoked the hat same law in a request to 

Ken Clawson, who was then acting as White House spokesman, all their records were turned 

over to the FBI, In n..2  official proceeding and in none of the many leaks has this 

information been divulged. 

However, there is a kind of confirmation of what Bennett swore to in what Clawson 

told thej‘ress. (Miami Herald, 6/25/72), that beginning July 6, 1971 ant worked only :: 

A
y day) forthe White Hotise

/1 
 and until March 29, 24 days in 1972, "arch 29, Clawson 

_ 	e 

 

press to understand, was Hunt's last day of Witte "ouse work. 163 



Nullen 
With the per-diem basis about X25 greater, Hunt could have made more from Rammtt 

that he did when salaried.Bennett told 1)obrovir (pp038-40) that)because Hunt worked only 

part-time for the White House," he drew, in effect, a full salary from us during that 

period." 

4B. 
If this is true, then Hunt's income was increased by $9,700 for less than nine months 

emayzabout or he added about 50 percent to his income for that period, brining it to 
about 

a monthly average of mommtkart $5,000. 

Bennett's and Clawson's accounts of the work hunt did for Nixon 



relevant 
Bri4h,asucts are contradicted by all the documents in the White House files and by 

the extremely limited work Hunt did on the JEW contracts There simply wasn't enough time 

for Hunt to give to his old pal, Charles "iiimid4"Chuck" Colson, Nixon's Special Counsel, 

under whom he worked officially but not in fact because of *11 the timeA  his work for 06th 
MTh ; 
hrlic 	oo 

Insert Colson quote., 

From Hunt's own Watergate committee testimony, he was more than busy, working more 

than full—time for Nix no  
14, 	k4AAAvoi 	a 

These contradictory accounts and this atypical "public relations" tusiness focus 
AL, 

interest on it and its founder and other personnel, It  was a legitimate business, to the 

degree that such businesses are in Washington, but it was also unusual. Its founder was 

not exactly 	 pbLic—relations 



From 	•;00s0 0 e  what the committee suppressed from its public, televised hearings 

Hunt was even busier° He was interviewed before his testimony, which is not unusuala The 

staff prepared a lengthy witness summary/ a partly—sanitized, to use the spook description, 

-.-„!py of which I have* The suppressions are significant, are not accidental, and despite 

committee's contrary reputation, helped Nixon's survival considerably and at a crucial 

timN6or him. 



professional 
Richard Rudolf Mullen began/life as a reporter for the RockitPountain News (1931-3), 

14c_ iviu70.4 u. is 
and_......ted as a neighbor of Richard Nixon in superswank Key Biscayne, Nixon's home there 
is at 	 '12Y 

9 	
beingza05timis 516 Bay Lan'Oullen's close by at 200 Galen Drive (Anderson 5/28/74 andg/We 

404 4 (4.0 y: /1,64-cf,L4te 	°I,Kik 	 artafgrA -„  
"a-direetery-chee • - 	ter other newspaper exper-i-enney-thxs.penixthexhatf ' 

ik 
his World War II expeience was not in the tmec treliiChe obus-nea member of the public 

relations committeetrf the United States-United hingdon Combined Boards. Thereafter, 

until 1948, he was an editorial writer for Life magazine. (asic data, Who's Who.) 

Simultaneously, he worked for the-i'=-iping Kiplinger Service in:Washington. He was director 
rEC4.) 

of information for the Economic Cooperatio4 Administration from 1949-52. ne established 

the public relations agency bearing his name in 1956, with offices at 1737 H Street, NW, 

in Washington and then at 420 Lexington Avenue, dew York, ter moved in both cities, 

to the PanAmerican 4.'uilding in New lork and to 929 H Street, NW and then to,1355xXx 

direetpcittpukezzazaexzeatisexbratidtagzwaszEzmeteriztheria0700 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
1 

NW, accross the '`street from both the Eire Executive Office wilding and CREEP head-

quarters at 1701. 

According to the files of Group Research in Washington, during 1964 he was a campaign 
ea Pny gcht 

manager for henry Cabot Lodge, who sought the Republican nomination and was vice- 
t,1144/0r -4;:afekihoo 	k,,, t "a^ 

presidential candidate elt&--es-22-trying to get public relations contracts from the 

Department of Agriculture while LEzra Taft Benson was Secretary." His work for 

Lodge wcis first as head of the "Draft Lodge " committee. Benson was an important Mormon 

indiapliblimarizaalcseikzasxaxiikristiaezxSztaatistTzlitatienxxxcatexfthexi 
H church offic5'1  iis son, Reed, was later a top John Birch Society Society official. 

oAri4C 
Secretary ..ensony  naturally eniugh, was influential in agricultural grate. Mullen 

wrote a book; under a retainer from the church of the Latter Lay saints. Not extraordi- 

narily is it titled The Latter "ay Saints  (Abubleday, 1966). And in a single lobbying 
01 Oviit. 	.2}  

cont. actreraealilwith riceN --= paid $2,500 a month. 

In time he obtained other valuable accounts for major business and itim46114a1 
h feirs 

indust al corporations, 04-naf-t 	• r-being-Seare, Roebuck.Robert (Oiler, who 
wl-641.-L4 	 /71.4 

represented Sperry, Hutchinson & Co and trades unions 	the "ullea firms is the father 

of R. Spencer `'liver, whose phone is the one the hunt crew bugged successfullyeell 4k  
2e1 	4- 4, t lu 4 /14, fay p.ceEk: 	 _L-=:_ri_?; .1 t 



:6 7 

tuteViAiiiig-i-TiT6Thin 	of'ics earlier at 

When "ullen was at 1729 H Street, liver maintained his own offices at 400 Pirst 

Street, NW, on Capitol ally  His registration of April 24, 1965 as a lobbyist lists__ 
CiAv4 t1,- tai3 i'figqivot 

Mullents company as f clienti, 

Mullen changed his Who's Who listing for the 1970-1 edition to include his having 

been public relations chief of tan Citizens for Eisenhower in 1952 and publicity chairman 

for Nixon/Agnew in 1968* 

Before his agency s Watergate exposure he had a Yellow Pages add including 

"Offices Around the World." 

Personally, professionally and politically, Mullen was well-connected, particularly 

./0601 
to a Nixon administration, havinG.  worked not a unimpbtrant pdsts when oe ran with 
Eisenhower and when he was elected President. Bennetf's record and connections are a close 

If they do not begin earlier, hit-connections with the CIA go back more than a 

decade, to the -"ay of Pigs time. There is earlier possibility of association with hunt 

and his may of Pigs/CIA superiors. 



L e
, r
 

4ullen pi° 

At the time Mullen was an ECA official it was one of the more active covers used 

by CIA. CIA, in fact, was so omniverous a Hof ostensibly altruistic federal agencies /i4//4-1-  

witetY/ 

	

	
Lty' 

Sargent Shriver, President Kennedy's brother-in-law,/beaded  the Peace Gorps;Age had 
esegie-44-4-e- 

to stipulate and insist that the CIA not penetrate and til.see it. 31/t 

Feeding the hungry and helping the poor and needy as means of spying on them may 

seem repugnant to most decent citizens, but it has been the way of the CIA from its 

beginning. During the Ameeican intervention in ''outheast Asia, w,aen ECA had been 
64-0, 

reorganized and was then the Agency for international Development was used as fi. 

cover for the CIA's clandestine army in Laod. ( 	 4)-  

And at the time Mullen was an ECA official, it ECA was also aunt's cover when CIA 

robel 
assigned him to its Paris office, where he eplse met th/e-womdn-frho wsseto becXe his wife(' 

46am Richard Bissell, who rose to close to the top in CIA and was a career black ECA 
operator, was then in the x'aris Not office. He was an ECA assistant administrator, 

c/w  
Even Szuld hints (661) "that Bissell was already working for the CIA" under "deep cover.1 

Bis5ell was a top Bay of Age CIA executive., 
W-11/144_,- 

It is not necessary to conjecture whether 	enieln those early ECA days, was 

CIA because when he established his public-relations agency he was. Andtpite 44 

agencys best efforts of hide and deceive, 	was working for CIA when aunt was with giim 

and until long after The Watergate had monopolized the front pages for months, 

.1 

	

	

What was obvious to anyone at all familiar with spooking and would have been to any 

unfamiliar reporter who took the time to iOvestigete was first spelled out by Dan Rather 

on the Cli'evening TV news of Feburary 5, 1974, re-t4ier late in the overall Watergate story 

d 
	

helpful to Nixon and his associates:a...the Mullen firm has had, over a long 

period of years, extensive associations with the CIA. As just one example, in 1971, Mullen 

opened a Singapore branch whose one employee was a CIA agent. His salary was played [sic] 

e; 	 tsi 

b9the CIA through an arragment with the Mullen firm's bookkeeper, a former CIA official." 
1 4 	 V0441Ullen personally 

)IA 	 With Mullen's one Singapore employee a CIA agent, where wart in the early 

days of The Watergate story? In 6ingapord, aesorclift—to—Robert-Bertmeilv e 

611'144'4C 1414W krobW4 	-1404:., I
I  II-71  

(Depisition, 	 74. 	 , 	 / /ITO 

AAA 'hi 14,thie 46411 171-  rwAn, ,d ,'/ /14 	 p 
• .1"Z 	 • 



8A 

There____) lojiWatergate offices 
(Here another strange tatmigate twist should be noted/as0 earlier bar-Wrclin 

which nothing of value was taken. 	--wireAthe weekend of April 28, 1972.gasekx 

of-thefts-1ms the law firm of Freed, Frank, Harris Shriver and Kampelman, Shriver's firm4 

Some of the same Hunt crew wer:.: then registered at The Watergate's hotel section. "'aline 
/Mt$1,2 

would not disclose which/ hey were then on a Hunt-Liddy project. at ft---Lit ITWW(  

(Partner Patricia Harris was then chairman of the credentials committee for the 

coming Democratic convention in Miami. 

(Newspaper accounts (Post 6/21/72) identify partner iqax Kampelman as an adviser to 

tSenator and presidential candidate Hubert Hoj Humphrey. " In his definitive study of 

Humphrey's career* The Drugstore Ljberal, Robert Sherrill reports that Nampelman is 

not alone among earlier and continuing Humphrey associates anu advisers with CIA connections* 
for Nixon 

(During the period of Hunt's use of revanchistCVa4a whole series of burglaries 

in which nothing of .Clue was stolen were reported including of Chilean government 
vs.v kelr Cfrk NMI 14/3  4.15=  (41wrirl°1  I 

offices and officials' resid.encesA the llama Texas ho:eaf Democratic National Chairman 
\714.4-M14-k 

Robert Strauss, where a fthrtune in #ewels- was 	qhe offices of the National Assoc- 

ioation at for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP} educational and legal defense 
strongly d4 

fund; dpe home of CBS News White House correspondent Dan Rather, 	eked by the 4hite 
Other 

HouseTp imddimaz cases araitztkezexikat followed*  exxkiak The State Department building 

office of CBS News diplomatic correspondent and the office of Miami States Attorney 

Senate's Watergate hearings, ABC News' Washington office was burglarized*  Five reels of-0-k-  2( 

"sensitive information" including from confidential sources and fa folder of reporter's 

notes on the case were taken. [Post 8/23/73). 

(One of these exotic crimes in which thbjects of value were not otolen, the break- 

in of the office of the psychiatrist consulted by Daniel Ellsberg, the man popular 
hunt 

credited with Aleekindi the Pentagon Papers, was later exposed. It was allikunt-liddy- 

Liarker/Cubans' job*  directed by the White House.W1707if47441. 

\c"c\  
Richard Gerstein's chief investigator, Eartin Dardis, then investigating barker and the --- 

Cubans,were ransacked and files left in disarray. ( Post 7/28/73, SPCion 8/22/72) 

Kalb was e 
OA 
l an official "Enemies" list that the White House actually kept. During the 



It is not necessary to conjecture ,about Bennett cd personal connections with the 

CIA because * his 	 den-vu — 	and because his personal acts 

maim that served its interest make diect paygnVWn irrelevancy. The special services 
A 

we1V4 14 4  ) 
Bennett reddered after Hunt's name surfaced.C.-in-ihe,intereut -of-beth the CILan4-tar 

tkexikix Nixon and others in the White House.h4rArA "7"--  1 	iz4 itiao 0.',5" 	y - 	 441). 

His iriginxis background is not itr-virri7tiatgli-iciaiempqAmmq 

He was just under 40 Ilk= at the time of The Watergate. He is the son of Utah's 
riveufkr 

ultra-conservative Republican Senator Wallace Bennett of whom Nixon azInks-so much that 

he attended the Senator's 75th birthday party  after the Watergate4 amd there extoled 

the older Bennett* 

Robert told Dobrovir that he had been his father's campaign field director in 1962 
6tovilig1tr 

and manager of it-in 196a. for which he took a leave of absence from the J.C.Penney's 

offices at 1156 15 Street, NW. Ee had worked for Pennpy since julfr 1964. he took the 

leave of absence because he had to be "neutral" when "I represented Penney," so he ran 

his father's carnoaign "either on my own time or on a leave of absence basis." "e had to 
11, 

deal for Penney with Ahe elected officials of both parties. 

He was a Nixon appointee to the Department of Transportation in March,19690 
1A4t4kt,i/lvtiv 

He was friendly with just about everyone at the White Rouse and a number of Nixonians 
4 

not there. White House documents disclose his relationships were first-name and nickname 

with Nixon's closest. When he told Dobrovir that "I have a number of friends on the "bite 

House staff whom I knew prior to going there, with whom I have maintained social Lsici 

cohtacts. Do you want a list of thex people that I know on the White House staff?" instead 
1r 

of letting him name them Dobrovir got stuffy and limited it to those Bennett'. "might have 

had contact with during this period," of the dairly.mi-interest money (p.54) With 

limitation Bennett ticked off,Zinclud lark Maeregor, Tom Korologos, Desmond Barker, 

Uharles  Colson, Henry Cashen, John Dean, George Ball, Dick Cook, Gene Towens, Bill 

Ma I der, and I have met others" whose names Dobrovir askgaz did not ask. (p.35) 

He also had"dealings"with Colson, Cashen and Bell i± "in connection with" his 

Mullen business as distinguished from his dairy-interest/re-election campaign work. (p.41) 



_7 kA-1•'k21,14f,01a P(1$47 I 
 

He knew the latei. Murray ehotine who4,elfoe4-Nixogl;reak into politic had been 

White House staff, had been a wheeler-dealer lawyer in Washington, and had his own 
4,7141i.M4WkiAL i 

----involvement in Nixon's political sDying. 	) /11/1.1UyAkirvitiaj 	/0;4 42A/ 

The White House documents disclose that Bennett was also on a nickname basis with 

\ , Bettett,,--  
'Ehrlichman. To put this another way, 	was friendly with and close to all 	Nixon \ 	. 

Na... 
was at some point or another to claim was in charge of "his" what he called "investigation," 

and Max 	 eca 
Dean, EhrliehmandMacGregor)  who succeeded john Mitchell 	,....--aaa ... ...., Jaw, ,,...—. . .,.. head 

of CREEP when these scandals forced Mitchell's resignation, 

What Bennett did for Nixon was4(stablish 100 secret front letterhead organizations 

that had no other existence to hide clandestine financial contributions to the re-election 

campaign, beginning the spring of 1971 (pp.6,10) This came about when "I engaged in 

conversation with a number of my -Republican friends as to the kinds of things I might 
eve of 

do that would not take a great deal of my time...but not duplicat,4 the kind of things that 

a number of people would want me to be doing." So, " I made the decision thaViont thing 

I could do, drawing upon my background of political campaigns, would be to establish 

committees that could make it possible for these large contributors to make contribu-

tions to the President and avoid the gift tax." V -7) 

Max "I contacted an attorney to make sure the Lsicj charter would be drafted 

in a way which would comply with existing laws," then " I proceedeft to recruit a number 

of may friends...aaking them to serve as chairmen of such committees, and asking them to 

ask their friends...each one was on a different comvittee of a different name, submitted 

the charters to Mr. Ritchie, at the 
onion Trust Dank, with the request that he obtain 

treasurers because we required a separate treasurer for each coamittee."(pp.7-8). 

Asked here with whom he discussed this project, he named Hugh Sloan and Lee Dunn, 
Nixon 

of the CRELOhitaxiimasa re-election endeavor. He was not asked to name others, if any, 

in the White House. "It was my own idea." (p.9) 

His legal advice on these flixon fronts came from a good source, reflecting still 
five( 

another/ onnection: "I met wi;th Tom Evans at one time when he was here, to ask for help in 

getting the legal background for the committees." (p.20) Witt is Tom Evans? "He is a 

lawyer in the Mudge, Rose law firm in New York." (p.30) This is the Nixon-Mitchell firm. 

it),e 1a6-41 



0'1  
/-----4 Jie also had meetings with Herbert Kalmbach, Nixon's person wyer in California, 

creferring to him as "Lierb." (pp 26-7) 

Tom Rose appears to have provided "the draft charters." (p.31) 

Bennetalknows people. Names dropped like rain in the spring* Among those linked to 

these fake committees Dean Pohlenz "was Senator Roman Hruska's administrative assistant*" 

(p.32) Hruska, who is as far to the right as the Senate chamber holds, is one of Nixon's 

strongest and most uncritical supporters. His committee memberships include 

hiti6 e, 
organi zed_ 100 such committeesamiamciboasigx5itemmurcerivifez When 	k 144.4,---  

04ftt "The first 50 of these committees seem to show treasurers in the Union Trust 
ti 

Building," Bennett replied that Ritchie of the bank "recruited" them. With whom did he 
1 

OA! 1194Me) discuss committees numbered "from 51" in .the exhib t nnetirLaimed "My memory is 
-44Pe0tr,21, 	\ • 

dim an that" but"I would assume it would be Hugh Sloan." (p.11) Sloan 	one or the 
vrtareggC. 

first of the Nixon campaign crew to confess and enter a guilty plea to Watergate crimes* 
0 

In  thisrrileVBennett had a bad memory. Did he speak "to anybody at the National Savings 

and Trust Company about these committees - the second group of committee0Oke_eala, 

"I had one conversation with a gentleman whoPiname I can't recall."(p 12) 

From this one would gather thai Benne& campaign-fund laundering operation was 
b)Ahtr 

limited to what 14w into a major scandal and an impeachable offense,.j.,his illicit 

dairy-industry fortune tIlart-was paid back immediately by a raise in dairy price supports 

only two weeks after the Agriculture Department ruled against them and the day after 

the White House received reassurance on the earlier pledge of $2,000,000, in which Colson 

had had a hassle with dairy lawyer Marion Harrison. (Post 6/7/74) Bennett claimed to have 

known Harrison socially only. (Pp 20-1) 
delivery of funds to Ritchie 

Bennett admitted to the immilizepaixfants"on one occasion."‘These funds "were given 

to me by Hugh Sloan" in the form of about 50 checWrom individuals. (pp 17-8) "They 

were made out from political action committees, the exact nature of which I was not 

familiar with. They were for 12,500 apiece, made out to tige various commtttees."(P019) 

Now although his association with Harrison was social only,"At some point before 

the check arrived. I did hear the phrase 'the milk people"" Sloan hes/said,"We will he 

Judiciary. 
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using your committees, the milk people,'" (1)p 43-4) 
4 

One of,the almost milkmen was Hunt, chairman. o4 one of the committees 	of which 
ff) A4.1,(4-t 	)yi (4,6 

had high-blown names sug-estive of the best kind o government, "He was recruited [sic] 
/1 

while he was a consultant at in the white House" but "After the contributions were made 
.- 
Lnej asked that he resign"because "it might be embarrassing" to the White House.("p21.) 

But, 	records of the Union Trust Company shows [sic] that no account was ever 

openend for the committee of which Mr. =runt was chairman" and "I did not deliberately 

remove it." (1) 22)  

Bank recordsclike the Nixon tapes of dune 20,1972? 

These accounts "were opened towards the end of August " IOUs 19710 (pp. 17-8) He 

said that while the checks were dated. July 9, "they were deposited between August 10th-

and august 20th."(p 24) 

If it is wrong for Hunt, who was mmpoimpow on the white House payroll to engage in 

this kind of political subterfuge activity so reminiscent of his spooking, or if as 

the narrow-minded might believe, it ran afoul of the Hatch Act for a man paid by executive-

agency funds to be laundering pmi Nixon's political funds - Hunt was assigned to the 

Jilullen,-HEW contract and B-6-44e Bennett said spent almost all his time on it - these may 

not have been the greatest potential for White House embarrassment through Hunt's in, 

volvement in them. 

These- 'coincideiwith a plan to break into the office and the safe of Hank 
Las iegas 

Greenspun, Rmns newspaper.  publisher and then enemy of the recluse eccentric billionaire, 

Howard Hughes. McCord (1H125ff) and Hunt(9113686-7) both testified to it. It was to have 

been a Hunt-Liddy operation on which Hunt actually had meetings on. both coests with 

Hughes' chief of security, Ralph. Winte (right). Hunt testified that "The plan was 

dropped." On Hughes part, not th+f Nixon's safe-crackers. Hunt inferred mat 
bg IVIlt 44d AP(  

this 	because Hughes, who had been supposed to provide a plane to fly the safecrackers 

f141(4  0Nicaraugua, did not supply the Diane. As the writer in Hunt put it, "in any event the 

availability of the aircr 	had been declined." 

1,1■-•-I■• 
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Whether or not the plan was "dropped," at the right time there was a/Eurgiarieing 

Greenspun's office, through the window, and an unscuessful effort was made to break into 

his safe. It was reported in the newspapers, 

How did all this start? Hunt testified that "my employer, Mr. Robert Bennett, 

informed me that he had heard a rumor around Las Vegas to the effect that a publisher 

named Hank Greenspun had information which would 'blow kuskie ou'of the water' in case 

	

Lsicri 	(yixon spy 	 h tenrit Muskie became e(candidate.-"-7fEe 	gaag greeted this enthusiasticall 	touched base 
41,-ct  again with Bennett and lieneett set up the Winte meeting, 

That this testimony does not show is that ilenaett was alto Hughee Washington 

remre entatixe! it was not secret, had been reported in the papers. 
ouynfif in 

Greenspun had no sheeh-information about Muskie. What he did have was indeed tila 

"embarrassing" to Nixon: eetQ5frem-exuskaxx in Hughes' own handwriting to hidl.then 

jack-of-all- 	Hobert Maheu, former FBI man and one of 	' behind-the-scenes 

operators, Hughes had actually thought he could buy Nixon and run the country through 

him, had spelled this all out, and long before there was any Watergate the story had been 

leaked to flack N Anderson, who quoted copies of Hughes' instructions, 

Earlier there had been a sordid arrangement in which despite the advice of Hughes 

	

OlOah_Dietrich,___ koala 	 Donald 
then lawye;06xxxvi Nixon's brother4 had "borremi" $205,000 from Hughes "secured" by 

a parcel of land worth only a fraction of the "loan" that was never repaid. 

And there-was-a-4n. pro  
were transliersr  

vIMVOW.: Hughes honey to Nixon after he was President. 

One was by another Hughes honcho)Richard Danner, ehozerre 

jAeheu-harleaefeert. (Post 3/5/74) rtWalialiWit That $100,000, in MOO bills, was 
q9iteel tee,  w' 	hale '-C 	f' air given to Nixon's closest crony Charles G. "Bebe" Rebozo, 60e  Apa Aeieheeffreiti4 fil- 

efes4-- This story is even seamier because at the timekeaghes)grecti=0/t outside counsel
A.
the 

)14C4 law firm ofbavieeeased-Ceax. Chester -uavis and Max Cox, 	is the brother of Archibald 

Cox, who was Special. Watergate Prosecutor at the time of the Senate Watergate gommittee's 

hearings when they went into .1,22/22. of this. When Archibald Cox, who might have had to 
prosecute had Nixon not fired him in what was known as "The Saturday Night Massacre" el( 

-earl wr 
October 1973,0.s asked about this- seeming conflict, he replied blandly, "It ?6 never 

entered my mind." And when the 4atergate committee suppressed so sensational a story 
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and at the end of the day's testimony 	which the cornni  ttee avoided going into this 

j wrote a chapter of a the then planned longer book 

agent, I I6st my agent. EtGould not believe thc/s 

-was-  all in one way or another publicly available&  

and submitted the rough draft to my 

could all be true. But the fact is it_Le 

hy--frorr-a7-comiltrmi-on-of--,,soureeo. 

Not until much later and then entirely in secret, except for what indignant 

members ercd:itee staff leaked, did the committee go into this. Then the office 

of special prosecutor followed. Very late, too late and after public stink about it. 
it/iA.4) 

Even then there was not as much has that rought draft in,--41at.was leaked-and the 
LS 

only allegation not in it was that Rebozo had distributed the money to Nixon's family 

pv 04P/10.44( )111/2  

There is no possibility of uoubt that what the liunt-Liddy gang wgre7T3TEQ1i;Om 

Greenspun's safe is these Aughes memos. In his May 23,1974 celumn Jack Anderson admitted 

to having copies, so if successful the theft would have been without point. This is typical 

of the entire Nixon gestapo operation through his political machine and through hunt 

th 
and Liddy. Their persistent break of the law was for futilities, what could mean anteing 

to twisted minds only. 

That earlier and over-long book also had a detailing of Nixon's personal shadiness 

with money and even breaking-and-entering acts going back to his college days, all from 

public sourcesand all never put together during all the reporting of The Watergate. 

His famous "Checkers" speec was a masterpiece of obfuscation and tear-jerking but the 
#4L440.a..•  

fact he got around is that(ceThad taken money krom rich Californians (1.-ulder the table. 

ie- 	of California he was caught "buying" 

profit. 
ete r 

even a nephew - was new. If it is not because most of the tress is Republican owned 

and secretary, Rose viary Woods*  an allegation promptly denied. 

hf 	Ca Pox. 
burin th 1962 
Bever ails 
allot for less than the mortgage on it and selling it at a high percent 

mve 
None of this dubious Nixon family record with money- and they 	all-twelved, 

perhaps it is because of a monarchical attitude we have developed toward the president 

that the committee ignored and the press never put together and the proseeutmedelayed going 

- 
/Y0/01 	

4 45 
 

Bennett was more involved than by providing the excuse for the planned heist 

into it. 



After he lost that campaign he, 	Halemen and others were found guilty in a civil 
false' 

suit in which they had been charged with getting money by eDresnting iknixrixesna 

a committee they set up as a .uemocratic committee. In the same operation they also conducted 

a fake poll, faithfully repeated in the 1972 election. When Senator Daniel Inoye of 

Hawaii tried to go into this during haldeman's testimony (7E2866), 	claira-d this 

precedent was not germaiae, he was upheld by chairman Sam Ervin so none of it is in the 

committee s record nor was it reported to those who clic?, not kno of it and were 

watching on TV - most of the country. 



Hunt, Liddy and Spookeryfac-Nixon. Despite his sworn testimony in th,-: quoted deposition, 

which makes it appear that all his bank money-laundries were for "milk money" only, la* 

\han.diedi muona10  the other known Hughes contributioncg..; Nixon. 
i6-0 ;1!_4&12  

This wadi inanother deposition taken by Dunie and Sept sevet b the judge, Charles R, 
Lkik 	0 e 

Richey. The suit was that of the temocrats. Richey was described in (documents John Dean 

produced to the gatergate committee as sitting on the civil suite until after the 

election, having been improperly approach 	an intermedia , a charge Richey imaediately „. 
4 fhii i e0iNi-rdt,  rj i i',:51-1• 	1 	. .._ 

denied. The ..t. Louie Post-DisDa eh obtained a copy in ear y January, 1964. (SFOhron 1/51744..f.-- 
4 

from AP) 

Dunie deposed Sally Harmony, who had been Liddy's secretary.. Iliddy is the legal eagle 
.314 

who cooked up the scheme that if contributions were made under the Corrupt Practises 
4 

Act of 196; before the effective date of the new election law, April 8, 1972, they could 

be kept secret. In part this was ruled illegal by another Washing federal district court 

the 	 /is  judge; g-June Green. on June 7,1974. The ruling, in favor of A/public-interest groups 

Tax Analysts and Advocates, held that gift taxes could not be avdtided by breaking 

political contributions down into sntil units not exceeding $3,000. (Post 6/48/74) 
16 

Krs„ Harmony testified ilackxixszsi to getting x17 of "bob Bennett's" blank, signed 

checks and filling in the name of the Nixon front through which they were to be laundered. 

Benneirthen admitted to reporters that each of these was for $3,000, that the date was the 

very last possible under the Liddy formula, April 7, and that he had personally wit 

written a 17th check for $2,000, making the total U50,000. 

It was "Howard linghes' money," 1.1ra. Ilarmony testified. 

Bennett was not a witness before The Watergate or any other investigation. And the 

foregoing - incomplete - record was never put together by the media. SOM of it the 

most honored reporters and newspapers refused to investigate, as others less honored 

also did.. " 	or titt 	11114, 

It helped Richard NixonOmain President.ftrasaveraiuRa 

extra space 



With or without CIA. connections evaluated, the histories of hull en and Bennett seem 

to be of men of the conservative wing of the Republican party and of wheeleq-dealers. 

Actually - again with or without CIL connection being evaluated - 	agency was a 

veritable nest of the far-right, well past what is encompassed by what to me is the 

respectable designation "conservative." There was involvement in Hitlerite projectsyst 

thexkisizgoksaws!egtoatzedx Colson's White House specialty. There was Watergating 

before The Watergate in the White House and at Mullen. 

Bennett could not have been unaware of this from the ti-me-ei-s firsaasociation-. 
Hunt's 

BoalitAnsiaakout : owing it -be bought.Q.11.11Aa). He knew of tiansg White house 

activities Hunt himself described as "seamy" and testifed to them in two depositions. 

This is not to suggest that the Mullen agency did not do what in public relations in 

Washington goes for legitimate work, for it did. In spite of Hunt its work for HEW 

was good in even the description of those who disliked Hunt and appreciated that others 
P r.istici 0 ottf.--.--  

did the real work. Mullen had tit accounts. 	t-wgvtbat-i-1-eeome-re1vant 
415-0 	))1 ►  red 147 

illustrate:thiffii.General Fo64 -4ftd-Bbward-Hughes..But let--i-t-notmain_secre the 

1)Levance...is=knlihat Hunt called "seamy.ft 

So we have Hunt connected with the Mullen A agency while he was working for the 

Agency; Aullen simuldiineously aadoon+inuously an Agency front even after The Watergate; 

qqr dozens and dozens of people knoAng it and remaining silent after The Watergate broke; 

Bennett, despite contrary prelses in public, in private the intimate of just about 

--211 the top White House people; he and l'iullen personally involved in Nixon's campaigns; 

then Runt working for Mullen while he worked for kimcdOwdt Nixon, which amounts to a 

taxpayer subsidy of Nixon's dirty-works - and that is criminal as to date has not been 

(f 
suggested's,- and many other exceptional circumstances and relationships all involving 

fads of the multitudinous black diamond of spooking. 

Bennett, personally, did many favorifor Nixon, the White House, the CIA and at 
ti 

least some clients. One of the more significant is his public relations work when Hunt 

disappeared. Iltit elk 4.40 #L t, it 	ijd,t6N1-/a t' dt4 (0/.41- 	ii/vt-7/144  
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